This month's product promotions, company news and more.

Welcome to the August edition of "In The Know With Capitol Materials Coastal." We're glad to
connect with you again!

August Promo

CMC's monthly specials allow you to save on a different product every month. For August, all
USG sheetrock tools are 10% off!
USG manufactures all the tools needed for professional drywall installation and finishing, so be
sure to stock up now at these reduced prices!

Hurry, because this offer is only good through the month of August!
Visit one of our yards.

Product Spotlight: USG Durock's
Shower System
With USG Durock's engineered Shower System, you can
prepare the substrate for a durable, watertight custom tiled
shower in a fraction of the time needed to prepare a shower
space with backerboard, membrane, and a mud pan. The
system's components are strong, lightweight, and easy to
install. Components include:
UltraLight Foam Tile Backerboard with integral
waterproofing membrane
Pre-Sloped Shower Trays with integral 2% slope, in
standard and custom sizes
Waterproofing Membrane and Band, for waterproofing
joints and pan
Pre-Formed Corners for waterproofing areas most
prone to water penetration
Wall Niches with non-woven fleece surface for superior mortar bond
Mixing Valve and Pipe Seals to waterproof wall penetrations
Shower Tray Disks of molded ABS to provide solid support for drains
Preformed Curbs with 5" height for ease of access
Benches with integrated slope, which can be easily cut to size or shape on site
Options for linear drains, ramps, and more
The Durock Shower System installs in less than half the time needed to prepare a shower for tiling
using backerboard, waterproofing membrane, and a mud pan. It also offers design advantages
over comparable competing shower systems, at a lower cost. With the custom pan option, the
system is a good solution for showers of all sizes and configurations. See an assembly overview of
the Durock Shower System here.
Capitol Materials Coastal carries the full range of Durock Shower System materials and
components. For assistance in determining which products you need for your next project, contact
CMC's product specialists.
You can also view a series of installation video demos on the USG Durock Shower System
website.

Annual Monica Kreber Golf Tournament Sponsored by CMC
Capitol Materials Coastal and GMS recently cosponsored the 21st Annual Monica Kreber Golf
Tournament, held at Seabrook Golf Course on
Seabrook Island.
The tournament is named in honor of CMC
Charleston Yard Manager Dave Kreber's
daughter, Monica. Dave joined CMC four years
ago, and since then CMC and GMS have become
the main sponsors of the tournament, which was
originally sponsored by the Charleston Contractors
Association. This year, 168 golfers participated in
the tournament, which raised $70,000 for cancer treatment and research.
The tournament's namesake, Monica Kreber, spoke about what the tournament means to her.
Monica is now 27 and works as a writer for a local newspaper. Since winning her battle with
leukemia as a child, she has been speaking at the event for the past 17 years.
Dave Kreber said, "This was one of the best tournaments we've had in 21 years. Company

employees, customers, and builders all participated. We have a great time while working for a
great cause, and GMS and CMC have been phenomenal in their support of the tournament."

Product Spotlight: ORCA Coolers and Drinkware
ORCA coolers and drinkware are engineered
for maximum temperature retention - their
coolers can keep ice frozen for up to 10 days!
ORCA products are manufactured in the U.S.
and carry a lifetime warranty.
Thanks to their durability, ORCA's products
are well-suited for use at the construction site.
They include:
Coolers
Tumblers
Koozies
Drinkware
Accessories
One of ORCA's most popular products is their tumbler, which holds a hefty 27 ounces and keeps
beverages cold for 12 hours - without any condensation! ORCA tumblers are available in a variety
of colors and designs. Or consider an ORCA cooler, to keep things cool on the job in the summer
heat. ORCA coolers are available in a variety of colors, designs, and sizes.
Capitol Materials Coastal carries the entire ORCA line and we can also order special colors and
designs from their product line. You can see all the designs ORCA offers on their website, or drop
by your local CMC yard to check out ORCA products in person. We invite you to also take a look
at some of the other construction accessories that we offer.

Regional News:
Mixed Use Development Plan Approved for Garden City
In June, the Garden City Planning
Commission approved site plans for a new
town center development around City Hall. The
proposed development will include a mix of
housing, retail, and office space.
Plans for the nearly 20-acre site call for nine
apartment blocks with a total of 224 housing
units, almost 25,000 square feet of retail
space, and almost 10,000 square feet of office
space.
Previous plans to develop the site, located about one quarter of a mile south of I-16, failed to
materialize. Garden City Mayor Don Bethune is confident that this time will be different, since the
developer has already put down an earnest deposit with the city to purchase the land.
The development is projected to take three years to complete.
Read the full story.
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